
All Day Water Holder
I have been on a search for a great water bottle, and recently started using a 64 oz (½ gallon) bottle
that I love! When traveling I found it would be convenient to have a shoulder strap for it. Since not
everyone wants to tote around this big of a bottle (and my grand daughter wanted one to match), I
have added instructions for making a regular sized holder and instructions for custom sizes too.
I hope this will encourage you to drink more water. Having mine around has helped me a ton!

Materials & Details
● Yarn: 130-150 yards worsted weight yarn in 1-2 colors (total). The samples were createdwith 100% cotton yarn to

absorb condensation.
● Crochet Hook: H (5mm)
● Miscellaneous: yarn needle
● Optional: 1 large buttonwith large holes for a lock on the drawstring. A large bead could also be used.
● Gauge: not needed for this project. Comparemeasurements along the way if desired.
● Sizes available: Regular, XL, Custom

Measurements
● Regular Bottle Holder: 5.25” across x 8” tall (measured flat)
● XL Bottle Holder: 6.25” x 10” tall (measured flat)

Important Tips
● First stitch of each row is worked into the same stitch as the turning chain unless noted.
● Numbers at the beginning of each linemay refer to steps and not indicate number of rows.
● Stitch count remains the same unless noted at the end of the step.
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Regular Bottle Holder
● This is designed to fit an average sized water bottle. Sample bottle measurements: 9” tall x 3” diameter base/32 oz

(fit most of the 20-36 oz bottles I tried)
For larger bottles see the XL or custom size instructions.

● Measurements are given at the end of increase rounds 5-6 for a comparison. As long as yourmeasurements are
close, this should fit a water bottle of similar measurements.

1.With anH hook andworsted weight yarn (desired color for bottom of bag), start with amagic circle of 8 sts (or
preferredmethod for starting a circle of 8 sc sts. Pull closed and place amarker for working in the round. (8sts)

2. 2sc in each st to end of round. (16sts)

3. *sc, 2sc in next st*, repeat to end of round, sl st to join. (24sts)

4. *sc 3, 2sc in next st*, repeat to end of round, sl st to join. (30sts) 2.25” across

5. *sc 4, 2sc in next st*, repeat to end of round, sl st to join. (36sts) 2.75” across

6. Sc in each st to end of round.

7. Repeat the previous round for an additional 6 rounds.
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8. Sl st in the next st. Change to a contrasting color at this point if desired. From this point on, each roundwill be
joined at the end.
Ch 1, sc in the same st and in each st to end of round, sl st in the first st to join.

Help photos for stitch placement for the following rounds are available on page 8.
9. Ch 3 (counts as the first tr and included in the st count), tr in the same st, sk 1, *2tr in the next st, sk 1*, repeat
to end of round, sl st between the first two sts to join. Note: Each 2tr will be referred to as a “V st” in future
rounds.

10. Ch 1, 2sc between the 2 posts directly below (from step 9), 2sc in the valley of each V st below, sl st in the first
st to join. (st count remains as 36sts)

11. Repeat steps 9-10 fourmore times.

12. Finish off the current yarn and change yarn color if desired. Ch 1, sc in the same st and in each st to end of
round, sl st in the first st to join.

Drawstring (optional)
I added a drawstring for my grand daughter’s bottle holder to help it stay onwhile she was zooming aroundwith
it. I suggest doing this before adding the handle.
See photos below for help with this step.

With anH hook andww yarn of choice, ch 75. Finish off.Weave one end in and out of the posts from the last V st
round. Finish with both ends coming to the outside with a post between.

Pull each end through a hole in the button (or both through a beadwith a hold of similar size). Tie a knot in the
end of the drawstring.

Skip to “Handle/StrapOptions” on page 6.
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XL Bottle Holder
● This is designed to fit an extra large water bottle. Sample bottle measurements: 10-11.5” tall x 4” diameter base/64

oz
For smaller bottles see the regular or custom size instructions.

● Measurements are given at the end of increase rounds 5-6 for a comparison. As long as yourmeasurements are
close, this should fit a water bottle of similar measurements.

1.With anH hook andworsted weight yarn (desired color for bottom of bag), start with amagic circle of 8 sts (or
preferredmethod for starting a circle of 8 sc sts. Pull closed and place amarker for working in the round. (8sts)

2. 2sc in each st to end of round. (16sts)

3. *sc, 2sc in next st*, repeat to end of round, sl st to join. (24sts)

4. *sc 2, 2sc in next st*, repeat to end of round, sl st to join. (32sts)

5. *sc 3, 2sc in next st*, repeat to end of round, sl st to join. (40sts) 3” across

6. *sc 4, 2sc in next st*, repeat to end of round, sl st to join. (48sts) 3.5” across

7. Sc in each st to end of round.

8. Repeat the previous round for an additional 4 rounds.
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9. Sl st in the next st. Change to a contrasting color at this point if desired. From this point on, each roundwill be
joined at the end.
Ch 1, sc in the same st and in each st to end of round, sl st in the first st to join.

Help photos for stitch placement for the following rounds are available on page 8.
10. Ch 3 (counts as the first tr and included in the st count), tr in the same st, sk 1, *2tr in the next st, sk 1*, repeat
to end of round, sl st between the first two sts to join. Note: Each 2tr will be referred to as a “V st” in future
rounds.

11. Ch 1, 2sc between the 2 posts directly below (from step 9), 2sc in the valley of each V st below, sl st in the first
st to join. (st count remains as 48sts)

12. Repeat steps 10-11 six more times.

13. Finish off the current yarn and change yarn color if desired. Ch 1, sc in the same st and in each st to end of
round, sl st in the first st to join.

Continue to “Handle/StrapOptions” on page 6.
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Handle/StrapOptions
● For the regular bottle I added a loop to hold, rather than a shoulder strap

because I didn’t want my 3 year old grand daughter putting it around her neck.
● For the XL bottle, I added a shoulder strap tomake it easier for me to carry

when I have all my stuff tomove from place to place.
● Either size “handle” could be used for both bottle holders.
● Both sizes are created the sameway andwill look similar to the photo below,

just different lengths.

LoopHandle
1.With anH hook andww yarn (variegated inmain bag sample), ch 55, sc in the 2nd ch
from hook and in each ch across. (54sts)
2-4. Ch 1, turn, sc in the same st and in each st across.
5. Themain sample was created in one color. If youwould like to trim it with a
contrasting color (as shown in the strap sample at the right), finish off and current yarn
and change to a contrasting color. Sl st in each st around outer edge, working (sl st, ch
1, sl st) in each corner. Surface crochet down the center of the handle. Finish off and
weave in ends.

Note: If a drawstring has been added to the bag, make sure the handle does not get
sewn to the drawstring or affect the drawstring’s movement.

With the right side facing up (surface crochet side), fold the handle in
half, matching the short ends. Place the short ends next to the outside
rim of the bag (opposite of the drawstring opening if applicable).
With a yarn needle andmatching yarn, sew the ends to the bag on the
outside.

Shoulder Strap
28” long

1.With anH hook andww yarn (pink in sample), ch 110, sc in the 2nd
ch from hook and in each ch across. (109sts)
2-4. Ch 1, turn, sc in the same st and in each st across.
5. Finish off and current yarn and change to a contrasting color. Sl st
in each st around outer edge, working (sl st, ch 1, sl st) in each corner.
Surface crochet down the center of the strap. Finish off andweave in
ends.

Note: If a drawstring has been added to the bag, make sure the strap
does not get sewn to the drawstring or affect the drawstring’s
movement.

With the right side facing up (surface crochet side), insert one end of the strap between posts of the last round of
V sts. Pull through until approximately 1” of the strap overlaps itself on the inside of the bag.
With a yarn needle andmatching yarn, securely sew the two layers together.
Repeat for the opposite end of the strap directly across the bag.
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Contact & Snappy Spots
Please visit Snappy Tots online for giveaways, new release announcements,
events, and fun.

Blog: http://snappy-tots.com
Shop: http://shop.snappy-tots.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/snappytots

Pinterest: http://www.pinterest.com/snappytots

Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/snappytots

Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/snappytots

If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions please email
heidi@snappy-tots.com.

I hope youwill enjoy this pattern and I would love to see what youmake. Please
share pix as a Ravelry project or tagme in social media posts by adding
#snappytots.

I hope you have a wonderful day!

http://snappy-tots.com
http://shop.snappy-tots.com
http://www.facebook.com/snappytots
http://www.pinterest.com/snappytots
http://www.instagram.com/snappytots
http://www.twitter.com/snappytots
mailto:heidi@snappy-tots.com
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Help Photos for V st and 2sc placement


